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1st dIstrIct

Lyon has a long culinary tradition. We have always believed that our 
orthopaedist colleagues came to Lyon solely to discuss surgical 
techniques, indications for sports surgery or knee surgery, but we have 
come to notice that that was not the only purpose for their visit. 
They city’s two rivers, its fascinating history as the ancient capital of 
the Gauls, its excellence in silk making but especially its unique culinary 
tradition explain the enthusiasm of our colleagues in coming to Lyon. 
In Lyon, eating, and eating well, is essential. Throughout history in 
Lyon, business deals have been concluded at the end of a meal but 
only at the very end, after a coffee, and in a matter of minutes and with 
a handshake, and only if the meal was enjoyable. Business is never 
discussed during the meal itself... only at the end.

For Paul Bocuse, the only restaurateur in the world with more than three 
Michelin stars, the most important components of the meal are... the 
guests sharing the meal with you: the wine and the food are only there to 
foster the positive alchemy of passing time with people whose company 
you enjoy.

Small eateries known as «bouchons», these small typical restaurants 
with a strong reputation throughout France, in the tradition of Lyonnais 
mothers (exceptionally good cooks), are all magical places for you to 
discover during ISAKOS.
Here is a small sample, it is not exhaustive but it is adapted to your needs, 
drawn up with Only Lyon. It will help you appreciate the excellence of 
our Lyonnais cuisine and allow you to enjoy a dining experience with a 
good meal.
We would like to thank the ISAKOS site committee for giving you this 
marvellous opportunity to combine scientific excellence during the 
conference and culinary tradition in the evening.

isabelle and Philippe Neyret.
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La Mère BrazIer
12 Rue Royale, Lyon | +33478231720  
email@thisaddress.fr | www.lamerebrazier.com

A veritable Lyonnaise institution with an international 
reputation, eugénie Brazier’s restaurant has once 
again found its rightful place in the field of prestigious 
gourmet dining thanks to Mathieu Viannay.  

Price range – 57 - 115€

Le caro de Lyon
25 Rue du Bât d’Argent, Lyon
+334 78 39 58 58 | www.lecarodelyon.com

you’ll be treated to a wonderfully stylish interior with 
a colossal library as its focal point, where you can 
enjoy delicious and sophisticated traditional cuisine. 
It’s a real nod to Lyon’s culinary roots!

Price range – 20 - 30€

Le PotIquet
27 Rue de l’Arbre Sec, Lyon | +334 78 30 65 44 
lepotiquet.grp@free.fr | www.lepotiquet.com

A discreet yet elegant venue... The exposed 
stonework lends this restaurant a certain je ne sais 
quoi that sets it apart, as does the chef’s cuisine, 
which is bistro-esque and fresh in character.

Price range – from 21€

La MaIson VILLeManzy
25 Montée Saint-Sébastien, Lyon | +334 72 98 21 21 
maisonvillemanzy@yahoo.fr 
www.maison-villemanzy.com

A stone’s throw from the Opéra de Lyon, this 
impressive town house exudes a warm, welcoming 
ambiance with a terrace that looks out over the 
city.  Guillaume Mouchel, a member of the Toques 
Blanches Lyonnaises association and Master 
Restaurateur, serves sophisticated bistro cuisine.

Price range – from 14,80€
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Le Passage

Léon de Lyon

Le garet

La MeunIère

8 Rue du Plâtre, Lyon | +334 78 28 11 16 
restaurant@le-passage.com 
www.le-passage.com

1 Rue Pleney, Lyon | +334 72 10 11 12 
www.bistrotsdecuisiniers.com

7 Rue du Garet, Lyon | +334 78 28 16 94 
www.tripadvisor.fr/Restaurant_Review-g187265-
d719126-Reviews-Le_Garet-Lyon_Rhone_Rhone_
Alpes.html

11 Rue neuve, Lyon | +334 78 28 62 91 
www.tripadvisor.fr/Restaurant_Review-g187265-
d1014546-Reviews-La_Meuniere-Lyon_Rhone_Rhone_
Alpes.html

The “subtle chic” charm of an authentically 
Lyonnaise institution. Le Passage oozes a theatrical, 
timeless vibe.

The core menu is revamped six times a year to 
dovetail with the produce in season, whilst menu 
choices are changed weekly.

A genuine institution well known to Lyon’s cuisine 
aficionados, serving veal’s head, tripe, quenelles and 
andouillettes in a warm, friendly ambiance and a setting 
typical of the genre. 

now under the management of Oliver Canal and Franck 
Delhoum, this Lyonnais eatery gives pride of place to the 
city’s culinary classics! The menu fairly exudes quality 
and abundance.

Price range – 30€ - 55€

Price range – from 25,50€

Price range – from 20€

Price range – 8€ - 29€

au PetIt Bouchon chez 
georges
8 Rue du Garet, Lyon | +334 78 28 30 46 
www.aupetit-bouchon-chez-georges.fr/contact
www.aupetit-bouchon-chez-georges.fr

Discover this Lyonnais restaurant where good humour, 
respect for ingredients and authenticity are de rigueur. 
you’ll love the warm, friendly family atmosphere.

Price range – from 11€

L’ateLIer des augustIns

deux fILLes en cuIsIne

11 Rue des Augustins, Lyon | +334 72 00 88 01 
contact@latelierdesaugustins.com 
www.latelierdesaugustins.com

32 Rue des Tables Claudiennes, Lyon | +336 15 91 73 
31 www.2fillesencuisine.fr/contact 
www.2fillesencuisine.fr/

The Les Augustins kitchen delivers cuisine bursting with 
taste and imagination. There are plenty of surprises in 
store at this restaurant, with its African-inspired interior 
and traditionally French sophistication.

This is the story of two women who decided to open 
their kitchens up to the general public, to share their 
delicious market recipes.

Price range – from 30€

Price range – from 13€

restaurant BaLthaz’art
7 Rue des Pierres Plantées, Lyon | +334 72 07 08 88 
www.restaurantbalthazart.com/reservation 
www.restaurantbalthazart.com

Perched high up in the Pentes de la Croix Rousse area 
of Lyon, the Balthaz’art restaurant offers a cosy, relaxed 
atmosphere for dining. Located in this famous central 
Lyon district, the bistro is the ideal venue for a romantic 
occasion or simply enjoying a meal with friends and 
family.

Price range – from 29€
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Les troIs dôMes

chaBert et fILs

La taBLe de suzanne

café coMPtoIr aBeL

Le VIVaraIs

Le café du Jura

La tassée

20 Quai Docteur Gailleton, Lyon | +334 72 41 20 97 
h0553-fb2@sofitel.com
www.les-3-domes.com/uk

11 rue des Marronniers, Lyon | +334 78 37 01 94 
contact@chabertrestaurant.fr
www.chabertrestaurant.fr/chabert-et-fils

22 Rue des Remparts d’Ainay, Lyon | +334 78 37 49 83 
latabledesuzanne@yahoo.fr 
www.latabledesuzanne.com

25 rue Guynemer, Lyon | +334 78 37 46 18 
cafecomptoirabel@orange.fr 
www.cafecomptoirabel.fr

1 Place Gailleton, Lyon | +334 78 37 85 15 
www.tripadvisor.fr/Restaurant_Review-g187265-
d719477-Reviews-Le_Vivarais-Lyon_Rhone_Rhone_
Alpes.html

25 rue Tupin, Lyon | +334 78 42 20 57 
www.bouchonlejura.fr/bouchonjura

20 Rue de la Charité, Lyon | +334 72 77 79 00 
jpborgeot@ latassee.fr 
www.latassee.fr

In the heart of the antiques district and close to Place 
Bellecour square, gourmet restaurant «Les 3 Dômes” 
is the ideal setting for a romantic evening or a business 
lunch.

This fantastic eatery serves highly traditional and 
authentic cuisine. Its willing staff is on hand to help you 
choose the right dish and accompaniments.

This restaurant serves delicious cuisine, made using 
quality, seasonal produce and beautifully presented, for 
your ultimate dining pleasure.

Come and experience the oldest, most authentic bistro 
in Lyon, with its all-pervading unique and remarkable 
atmosphere. It really is a restaurant not to be missed!

This restaurant offers a warm, friendly ambiance for 
dining. The chef specialises in traditional Lyonnaise 
cuisine, made using fresh produce that changes with 
the seasons.

This Lyon eatery first opened in 1867. Since 1974, 
Brigitte Josserand has been at the helm, cooking up her 
traditional bourgeois and Lyonnaise dishes in premises 
with fastidiously preserved decor. Her son Benoît is on 
hand in the dining room to help you choose from their 
regional wines.

now operating for over 60 years, La Tassée offers 
diners a cosy, intimate atmosphere with its photo wall 
of bygone memories and its restored bacchanalian 
frescos, not forgetting its sophisticated cuisine of 
gourmet, seasonal dishes.

Price range – 40€ - 85€

Price range – 19,70€ - 27,40€

Price range – 16€ - 32€

Price range – 12,50€ - 33€

Price range – 13€ - 35€

Price range – 26€ - 44€

Price range – 33€ - 58€

ReSTAuRAnTS In THe 2nd dIstrIct 2AR

chez Brunet
23 Rue Claudia, Lyon | +334 78 37 44 31 
contact@bouchonlyonnaisbrunet.fr
www.bouchonlyonnaisbrunet.fr

If you love typical Lyonnaise cuisine, then you’ll love this 
restaurant. It’s a must for anyone seeking the authentic 
night out experience in Lyon!  It’s been in business for 
35 years during which time it has received numerous 
accolades. Gilles Maysonnave is the city’s most 
congenial restaurateur!

Price range – 10€ - 20€
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Le PoêLon d’or

La Voûte, chez Léa

BrasserIe Le sud

BrasserIe Le nord

29 rue des Remparts d’Ainay, Lyon | +334 78 37 65 60 
restaurant.lepoelondor@yahoo.fr
www.lepoelondor-restaurant.fr

11 place Antonin Gourju, Lyon |+334 78 42 01 33 
lavoutechezlea@orange.fr 
www.lavoute-chezlea.com/index1.html

11 Place Antonin Poncet, Lyon | +334 72 77 80 00 
www.nordsudbrasseries.com

18 Rue neuve, Lyon | +334 72 10 69 69 
www.nordsudbrasseries.com

enjoying an authentic setting over a hundred years old, 
the staff at Le Poêlon d’Or will introduce you to their 
range of traditional Lyonnaise specialities.

Just round the corner from Place Bellecour square, La 
Voûte Chez Léa has been serving diners since 1943, 
in one of the city’s oldest buildings. Indulge in typical 
Lyonnaise cuisine, with dishes made using a variety of 
seasonal produce. 

The Le Sud brasserie is one of four brasseries operating 
under the Paul Bocuse brand, and offers traditional 
southern cuisine with a Mediterranean twist, just a 
stone’s throw from the Place Bellecour square. It also 
has a pleasant terrace for dining in sunny weather.

Le nord was the first brasserie to be opened by Paul 
Bocuse. A few doors down from the Hôtel de Ville 
and the Opéra, this restaurant reworks traditional 
Lyonnaise classics in a warm, welcoming ambiance 
that has successfully preserved its turn of the century 
authenticity.

Price range – 26€ - 34€

Price range – 45€ - 55€

Price range – 13,50€ - 34€

Price range – 11,80€ - 42€

La MaIson MarIe

Burgundy Lounge

seLcIus

5 Rue Tupin, Lyon | +334 78 42 38 12 
www.lamaisonmarie.com

24 Quai Saint-Antoine, Lyon | +334 72 04 04 51 
info@burgundylounge.fr 
www.burgundylounge.fr/

43 Quai Rambaud, Lyon | +334 78 92 87 87 
contact@selcius.fr
www.selcius.fr

Marie-Laurence, more commonly known as Marie, 
was born in Bresse, and spent her childhood learning 
about traditional cuisine.  For eight years she worked 
alongside Paul Bocuse, where she learned the ropes of 
owning a restaurant. Her experiences during this period 
enabled her to realise her dream and open her own 
establishment: «La Maison Marie”.

In a cosy yet elegant setting, the chef here serves 
contemporary cuisine ranging from appetizers and 
main meals: gourmet French dishes prepared using top 
quality, fresh produce such as foie gras and truffles.

A former salt store completely renovated into a stunning 
setting, Le Selcius promises to transport diners on a 
veritable culinary journey, chiefly inspired by both the 
north and the south.

Price range – from 12€

Price range – 10€ - 25€

Price range – from 24€

ReSTAuRAnTS In THe 2nd dIstrIct
2AR

do Mo
45 Quai Rambaud, Lyon | +334 37 23 09 23 
www.do-mo.fr

enjoy a blend of cultures that features a veritable 
cornucopia of French produce and the magnificent 
simplicity of Japanese cuisine. The watchword here is 
simplicity.

Price range – 29,50€ - 52€
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L’aLexandrIn - Laurent rIgaL

danIeL et denIse

83 Rue Moncey, Lyon | +334 72 61 15 69 
www.lalexandrin.fr/home

156 rue de Créqui, Lyon | +334 78 60 66 53 
www.daniel-et-denise.fr

L’Alexandrin: sophisticated cuisine in an evocative 
setting. Meet your hosts, Laurent and Corinne Rigal, 
and their staff...

enjoying an authentic Lyonnaise setting, chef Joseph 
Viola, Meilleur Ouvrier de France, serves top notch, 
meticulously prepared cuisine. A veritable feast of the 
highest quality! 

Price range – from 28€

Price range – from 21€

JéréMy gaLVan restaurant

PIerre et MartIne

au 14 feVrIer

29 Rue du Bœuf, Lyon | +334 72 40 91 47 
jeremygalvan.jg@gmail.com
www.jeremygalvanrestaurant.com

4 Rue Ferrachat, Lyon | +334 78 42 49 33 
www.pierre-et-martine.com

6 Rue Mourguet, Lyon | +334 78 92 91 39 
au14fevrier@me.com
www.au14fevrier.com/vieux-lyon

In the heart of Vieux Lyon (old city), the “Jérémy Galvan” 
restaurant serves gourmet cuisine using fresh, quality 
produce, coupled with attentive, friendly service in an 
intimate and cosy setting.

The family home interior, typically found in a well-kept inn 
in Les Monts d’Or, is pure Martine. Indulge in a redfish 
fillet à la bourguignonne and aubergine gratin at this 
excellent and most treasured restaurant located in Vieux 
Lyon (old city). 

In a peaceful, intimate setting, adorned with various 
works by Raymond Peynet, our chef Tsuyoshi Arai 
serves up French-inspired cuisine with a nod to 
Japanese know-how.

Price range – 38€ - 49€

Price range – from 15€

Price range – from 85€

ReSTAuRAnTS In THe 5th dIstrIct
5AR

Les terrasses de Lyon -  
VILLa fLorentIne
25 Montée Saint-Barthélémy, Lyon | +334 72 56 56 56 
www.villaflorentine.com/restaurant/944/restaurant-gas-
tronomique-lyon-fourviere

From its majestic perch on Fourvière hill overlooking 
Lyon, our starred gourmet restaurant “Les Terrasses 
de Lyon” is the ideal place to sit back and relax whilst 
enjoying a feast for the tastebuds. 

Price range – from 309€
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chrIstIan tête d’oIe

Les fInes gueuLes

danIeL et denIse 

La nef des fous

Montée du Chemin neuf, Lyon | +334 78 29 40 10 
restaurant@tetedoie.com
www.tetedoie.com/english/intro.html

16 rue Lainerie, Lyon | +334 78 28 99 14 
contact@fines-gueules.fr 
www.fines-gueules.fr

36 rue Tramassac, Lyon | +334 78 42 24 62 
www.daniel-et-denise.fr

5 Rue du bœuf, Lyon | +334 78 42 73 67 
lanefdesfous@hotmail.fr
www.la-nef-des-fous.com

At the top of Fourvière, the restaurant affords stunning 
views of the city. In an elegant, contemporary setting, 
Christian Têtedoie invites you to discover his modern 
cuisine inspired by regional produce.

Good traditional Lyonnaise home-cooked food in 
the picturesque Vieux Lyon (old city), made using 
freshly caught fish and served with wine by the glass. 
“Mâchon” menu in the evening (sampling of Lyonnaise 
specialities in tapas style).

enjoying an authentic Lyonnaise setting, chef Joseph 
Viola, Meilleur Ouvrier de France, serves top notch, 
meticulously prepared cuisine. A veritable feast of the 
highest quality! 

Located in the heart of the historical district of Vieux 
Lyon (old city), La nef des Fous offers an original, 
authentic setting where antiques from yesteryear sit 
alongside original paintings and regal chairs.

Price range – 62€ - 120€

Price range – 15,50€ - 35€

Price range – from 21€

Price range – 10€ - 30€

au coMPtoIr d’aLIce

LudoVIc B

M restaurant

42 Rue Duguesclin, Lyon | +334 78 89 35 22 
www.tripadvisor.fr/Restaurant_Review-g187265-
d3590587-Reviews-Au_Comptoir_d_Alice-Lyon_
Rhone_Rhone_Alpes.html

90 Rue Masséna, Lyon | +334 37 24 19 28 
www.ludovicb.fr

47 Avenue Maréchal Foch, Lyon | +334 78 89 55 19 
contact@mrestaurant.fr 
www.mrestaurant.fr

A typically Lyonnaise ambiance in a Baroque-themed 
bistro serving wonderfully traditional cuisine.

On the menu, you’ll find traditional, sophisticated French 
cuisine meticulously prepared by our talented chef. In 
sunny weather, why not sit outside on our terrace to 
enjoy your meal? 

Generous, inventive cuisine expertly delivered by Julien 
Gautier, former chef at Le Léon in Lyon. Professional 
yet relaxed service. The interior was revamped during 
the summer of 2013, lending real individuality to this 
excellent value-for-money eatery in Lyon.

Price range – 38€ - 49€

Price range – from 15€

Price range – 36€ - 40€

ReSTAuRAnTS In THe 6th dIstrIct
6AR

aLex restaurant
44 Boulevard des Brotteaux, Lyon | +334 78 52 30 11 
chez.alex@club-internet.fr
www.alexlyon.fr/alex

Decked out in contemporary beige and chocolate 
tones, Marie-Claude and Alex Tournadre’s interior lacks 
nothing in character. Raised in normandy before later 
choosing Lyon as his home, Alex serves up extremely 
tasty cuisine.
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Le 33 cIté

Le cazenoVeBrasserIe de L’est

33 Quai Charles de Gaulle, Lyon | +334 37 45 45 45 
www.33cite.com/restaurant.php

75 Rue Boileau, Lyon | +334 78 89 82 92 
www.le-cazenove.com

14 Place Jules Ferry, Lyon | +334 37 24 25 26 
www.nordsudbrasseries.com

Located in the heart of the Cité Internationale, amid the 
architecture of Renzo Piano, 33 Cité runs alongside the 
Parc de la Tête d’Or.

Distinctly British decor, with a collection of bronze 
sculptures and padded leather benches... Against 
this inviting backdrop, the young chef creates fine 
traditional cuisine with a slight nod to today’s tastes. This 
restaurant is often to full capacity!

Housed in the former Gare des Brotteaux station, the 
L’est Brasserie is an inspiration to travel. As in all nearby 
districts in Part-Dieu, the atmosphere of the brasserie 
evokes all the excitement of an imminent departure - to 
explore the realms of the menu. 

Price range – 9€ - 42€

Price range – 38€ - 50€Price range – 13,3€ - 42€

reLaIs et châteaux PIerre orsI
3 Place Kleber, Lyon | +334 78 89 57 68 
orsi@relaischateaux.com 
www.pierreorsi.com/fr

Pierre Orsi devises gourmet dishes with finesse and 
expertise. The menu has some delicious surprises 
in store, such as Acadian shell lobster. A fantastic 
restaurant not to be missed!

Price range – 37€ - 80€

ReSTAuRAnTS In THe 6th dIstrIct
6AR

takao takano
33 rue malesherbes , Lyon | +334 82 31 43 39 
www.takaotakano.com

Takao Takano is back, and that’s something to 
celebrate! This Japanese chef is already well known 
for his clever techniques, and this new location - with 
its streamlined design - is confirmation of his skill: who 
would not be impressed by his sense of precision and 
flavour, the subtlety of his creations? A word of caution: 
you will need a reservation.

Price range – 33€ - 83€

Le neuVIèMe art
173 Rue Cuvier, Lyon | +334 72 74 12 74 
reservation@leneuviemeart.com

After a move from St-Just-St-Rambert, Christophe Roure 
has retained the very best of his restaurant business at his 
new location in Lyon. His cuisine sill demonstrates the  
same subtle creativity, the same precision in carefully 
balanced flavours, the same clever textures...  
no lack of taste here... everything is exquisite!

Price range – 82€ - 142€
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L’art et La ManIère

auBerge de L’ILe BarBe

MarguerIte tout Le Monde à taBLe

102 Grande Rue de la Guillotière, Lyon 7 | +334 37 27 05 83 
contact@art-et-la-maniere.fr
www.art-et-la-maniere.fr/art-et-la-maniere/accueil.html

Place notre Dame de l’Île Barbe, Lyon 9 | +334 78 83 99 49 
reservation@aubergedelile.com 
www.aubergedelile.com/en

57 Avenue des Frères Lumière, Lyon 8 | +334 37 900 300 
www.nordsudbrasseries.com

1 Rue du 24 Mars 1852, Lyon 9 | +334 37 64 62 48 
www.toutlemondeatable.fr

A group of friends decided to start their own restaurant, 
and it’s quite the success!

A blend of tradition and innovation, our cuisine is 
subtle, sophisticated and balanced; a successful mix 
of harmony and originality. you’ll love the impressive 
setting: a house that dates back to the 17th century.

In the heart of the Lumière district, Marguerite 
Restaurant serves authentic cuisine that’s a blend of 
traditional and modern, in the historic setting of the 
house that once belonged to Auguste and Marguerite 
Lumière.

After honing his talents at Duthion, Troisgros and 
Têtedoie, Dominic Moreaud moved to Lyon-Vaise, to a 
vast, light and airy space where he’s been showcasing 
his work ever since his kitchen opened.

Price range – 20€ - 25€

Price range – 48€ - 125€

Price range – 16€ - 35€ Price range – 45€ - 65€

BrasserIe L’ouest
1 Quai du Commerce, Lyon 9 | +334 37 64 64 64
www.nordsudbrasseries.com

Just a few minutes from the city centre, the L’Ouest 
Brasserie, with its contemporary décor, enjoys a prime 
location on the banks of the Saône. In summer, its 
capacious terrace provides a lush, green haven for 
diners seeking a change of scene.

Price range – 22€ - 26€

 9  AR7, 8 AR

fond rose
25 Chemin de Fond Rose, Caluire | +334 78 29 34 61 
www.nordsudbrasseries.com

By the banks of the Saône in Caluire, Fond Rose (Paul 
Bocuse’s latest restaurant) occupies an impressive old 
town house nestling in a park of hundred-year-old trees. 
Features a bright and airy dining room with an open 
kitchen and a resolutely modern vibe.

Price range – 18€ - 22€




